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C H I E F  P R O D U C T  O F F I C E R

Peter oversees the whole of Movio’s 
products and services offering.

BACKGROUND
Prior to founding Movio, Peter was founder and 
director of Yuno Online. Yuno coupled direct 
sales with a specialized loyalty software platform 
providing in-depth analytics, member intelligence 
and electronic marketing services exclusively 
to the cinema industry. Yuno’s unique approach 
produced increased frequency, retention and 
measurable return on investment for its clients. 
Yuno was discontinued when Vista Entertainment 
Solutions invested and Movio was founded.

Peter has also been involved with a number 
of other well-known New Zealand technology 
start-ups. He was the Technical Lead and Head 
Developer overseeing the development and 
launch of Movieshack, a local equivalent of 
Netflix, now trading as Fatso. Peter went on  
to fulfil the General Manager role.

He brings 20 years of technology and business 
management experience to Movio, and his 
passion for pushing the boundaries of data  
and cinema technology continues to grow.

We live in an exciting and pivotal time 
for cinema. As our industry continues  
to embrace data and the role it must 
play, I get excited about the future of 
theatrical content and cinemas full of 
engaged and connected moviegoers. 
We are just getting started!

AWARDS   
Winner of Innovative Software Product, 
NZ Hi-Tech Awards 2016 for Movio’s  
latest innovation, Movio Media.

ABOUT MOVIO
With 56% of the cinema screens of the  
Large Cinema Circuit (cinemas with over 20 
screens) currently engaged in North America as 
well as 29% globally, Movio maintains real-time, 
authoritative data on customer transactions for 
many of the world’s biggest cinema chains and  
captures the behavior of millions of active 
moviegoers worldwide.

https://movio.co/en-gb/

